MICROSOFT, explained!
OUTLOOK.COM is Microsoft’s website for logging into any Microsoft email (including their old
email accounts, which they called Hotmail). With a Microsoft account (see below), it is free!
When you go to www.outlook.com, Microsoft's webmail interface appears on the screen. It is
much better and more user friendly than other only webmail (notably Spectrum - ugh, Gmail not much better, yahoo - about the same as Gmail).

The OUTLOOK program is a program that resides on your computer. It is an email and
calendar program that can handle any email address, not just Microsoft’s email. It can handle
multiple addresses, too. It is really a nice, fully featured program, but is fairly complicated to
troubleshoot when things go wrong. It is a for pay program, usually purchased when you buy
your computer.

MICROSOFT OFFICE is a suite of programs normally downloaded to your computer from
online or CD. You only pay once and you own the programs forever. It includes programs that
are most familiar to people: Word, Excel,Powerpoint, etc. The cost is higher upfront because
you are actually buying the programs, not renting them.

For home (includes Word, Excel & Powerpoint only):

For business (includes Outlook program):

MICROSOFT (OFFICE) 365 is the same set of programs but it is only “rented” to you and you
must continue paying each year. Depending on what you pay, you receive access to different
programs. Microsoft encourages you to save your files on their One Drive cloud system (see
below), but you do have the option to save to your computer, instead.
Microsoft says updates to the programs are included, which they believe makes it worth the
yearly charge. I am not convinced. Here’s the breakdown of the 365 options they offer.
For home:

For business:

The MICROSOFT ACCOUNT is a user account similar to Apple’s “Apple ID”. It’s a
comprehensive account that identifies you to Microsoft, contains records of purchases you’ve
made with them, and gives you access to a free email account at Outlook.com.

Starting with Windows 10, Microsoft made a big push to have users login to their Microsoft
account when turning on their PCs. It’s helpful in that if you move to another pc, your settings
will move with you. It’s annoying because you have to login with your account each time you
turn on your PC and sometimes, you might forget your password and have to go to the trouble
of resetting before you can have access to your own pc. My guess is that it also allows them
to track you more.
MICROSOFT ONE DRIVE is the ubiquitous program that automatically runs on new
computers.
Here’s what Microsoft claims: OneDrive Personal Cloud Storage. Save your files and
photos to OneDrive and access them from any device, anywhere.
What they don’t tell you: storage is limited to 5 GB, after which you must pay them $70/year.
What most people tell me: they don’t need online storage (because they have another
backup plan) and they can’t figure out why One Drive pops up and what to do with it.
I hope this is helpful! If you need assistance or have questions, feel free to contact me.

